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APPLICATION TO HOST THE XIX (2019) INTERNATIONAL PLANT
PROTECTION CONGRESS (IPPC)
International Plant Protection Congresses
The International Association for the Plant Protection Sciences (IAPPS), together with local
organizations and societies, convenes the International Plant Protection Congress every 4 years.
The next Congress is in Berlin, Germany in 2015:
http://www.plantprotection.org/Meetings/InternationalCongress(IPPC)/XVIIIIPPC,Berlin,2427A
ugust2015.aspx
We are now announcing the request for applications to host the XIX IPPC to be convened in 2019.
For details regarding past congresses click the “Meetings” icon at: http://www.plantprotection.org/
Making an Application
Societies wishing to host IPPC-2019 should fill out the below guidelines (Application Form after
the dotted line on the next page). The main items are the location, venue facilities and proposal for
the Conference Convenor, Secretary and Treasurer.

The important dates for an application to host this Congress are:
August 2014:

Applications due.

September 1, 2014 - Nov. 30, 2014

Further discussions with applicants.

Jan. 1, 2015

Decision made by IAPPS Board

April 30, 2015

Formal agreement between IAPPS and the LCC.

Possible Conference Dates
The Conference is usually held in August. Please check for simultaneous congresses and avoid
major conflicts.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Application Form to Host the IPPC-2019
Please complete your application using these headings. Add any accompanying material, literally
or as links, at the bottom.
Details of Proposed Site
1. Year of Conference: 2019, time of conference
2. Member Society:
3. City:
4. Venue(s) (give address if possible):
5. How Accessible is it for wheelchairs.
6. Can all activities (conference, exhibition, etc.) be accommodated there?
7. Where is the venue located in relation to the city centre and the airport?
8. Details of breakout facilities
9. Area available for exhibition (in square meters)?
Accommodation Costs
Number and categories of hotels, number of rooms and approximate room costs, location relative
to the conference venue
Local Organization
1. Names of Congress Chair and Co-Chairs:
2. Composition of LCC (as far as possible):
3. What support will the Congress receive from the local country and/or town or city?
4. What is the local audience for this conference (both numbers and areas of interest)?
5. What tracks, invited speakers, or exhibitors might provide local interest?
6. What do you anticipate in terms of delegate numbers, fees charged for the conference, and
expenses for the conference?
Financial Arrangements
Will any other organization have financial involvement in the conference? If so, give details:
Please discuss the sources of funding and financial models with the IAPPS Secretary General
either before or soon after submitting a draft proposal.
Professional Conference Organizer (PCO)
Please indicate the Professional Conference Organizer involved and the references of the PCO.
Other Relevant Details
Please include any other details that you feel will support your application.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Application submission
Please submit your digital application to:
Prof. E. A. “Short” Heinrichs
Secretary General, IAPPS
E-mail: eheinrichs2@unl.edu

19TH AUSTRALASIAN PLANT PATHOLOGY
CONFERENCE

The 19th Australasian Plant Pathology Conference (APPS Auckland 2013) will be held
from 25-28 November 2013 in Auckland, a key hub of New Zealand’s horticulture industry. The
Conference will bring together scientists working in both basic and applied plant pathology
research from New Zealand, Australia, Papua New Guinea and the rest of the world including
Asia. Presentations will be made by international experts and emerging researchers covering
topics including nematology, virology, mycology and bacteriology.
For further information; http://www.apps2013.co.nz/
Dr. Trevor Jackson
IAPPS Coordinator Region XII: Oceania
E-mail: trevor.jackson@agresearch.co.nz

The IAPPS Newsletter is published by the International Association for the Plant
Protection Sciences and distributed in Crop Protection to members and other
subscribers. Crop Protection, published by Elsevier, is the Official Journal of IAPPS.
IAPPS Mission: to provide a global forum for the purpose of identifying, evaluating,
integrating, and promoting plant protection concepts, technologies, and policies that
are economically, environmentally, and socially acceptable.
It seeks to provide a global umbrella for the plant protection sciences to facilitate and
promote the application of the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) approach to the
world’s crop and forest ecosystems.
Membership Information: IAPPS has four classes of membership (individual, affiliate,
associate, and corporate) which are described in the IAPPS Web Site
www.plantprotection.org.
The IAPPS Newsletter welcomes news, letters, and other items of interest from
individuals and organizations. Address correspondence and information to:
Manuele Tamò
Editor, IAPPS Newsletter
IITA-Benin
08 B.P. 0932 Tri Postal, Cotonou, Republic of Benin
E-mail: m.tamo@cgiar.org

